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THOUSAND UNEMPLOYED MARCH ON MASS. STATE HOUSE
Fight the Garment Bosses

and Their Strikebreaker,
Schlesinger

Today the dress employers association, of New York, speaking
through the mouth of Benjamin Schlesinger, president of the so-called
International Ladies Garment Workers Union, are calling upon the
workers in the dressmaking garment shops to go out upon what is
called a “strike.”

It is openly admitted by the capitalist press and by Schlesinger and
all others concerned that this so-called “strike” is supported by the
dress manufacturers. It is in fact a lockout arranged by the bosses
and their agents, Schlesinger and Co., not for workers’ demands, but
for bosses’ demands.

The capitalist press has no better representative of the scab manu-
facturers than the New York Times, which in an editorial yesterday
gave its full support to the employers, to the strike-breaker Schlesinger,
and to what it calls a strike

“to 1 promote the welfare of the dress trade by the affirmation
of the principle of collective bargaining, the preservation of work-
ing standards in the larger shops where they already obtain and
the extension of those standards to the great number of sweat-
shops which have been absorbing an increasingly large share
of the trade.”

“Collective bargaining?” “Working standards?” “Abolish sweat-
. shops?” The truth is that the purpose of the bosses and their servant

Mr. Schlesinger is to stop the organization of the dressmakers in the
Needle Trades Industrial Union and to destroy unionism in the dress
industry with one of the most .dastardly actions ever known in the

'history of commercialized treason. To break down the last barrier
against the speed-up system and wage-cuts, to maintain and spread
what amounts to a sweat-shop system in all of the big shops, crushing

every possible opposition of the workers, is the purpose of the Schles-
inger scab bureaucracy and the bosses in this pretended call to a strike
today. The Times craftily covers up the purpose of this outrageous
collaboration between the social-fascist' gang of Schlesinger and the
bosses, with a few sly words about “Communist policies’’ in the unions
and the necessity (from the bosses’ point of view) of destroying all
militant organizations of the workers in the dress trade, so as to stop
l'esistance to wage-cuts and speed-up and to introduce what the Times
calls “civilized relations between the employers and workers.”

By “civilized relations between employers and workers’’ the capi-

talist newsoaper means of course the company union! The company
union excludes all independence of working class organizations, and
“organizes” the workers in the bosses’ slave pen, controlled by super-

intendents and other flunkeys who exercise a police supervision over

the so-called “unions.”

Mr. Schlesinger and his assistants in job-holding are the heads of
the bosses' present company union. They are trying to put over a fake
“strike” in order to destroy the Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union. Docs any one doubt that the manufacturers, jobbers and con-

tractors are supporting this dirty business? The Times says:

“That is why in the present strike, as in last Summer's
strike, the better element among manufacturers, jobbers and con-

tractors is in sympathy with the step taken by the garment

union.”
Can the slave-driving New York bosses be in “sympathy ’ with

anything that will force them to give higher wages and better condi-

tions to the workers? No! ’

Schlesinger, supported by the Jewish Daily Forward and the social-
ist party, is trying to put through one of the closest approaches to the

fascist method of destroying the labor movement that has yet been

seen. ' Their plan is typical of what has come to be called “social-fas-
cjsm”_the effort of “socialist’’ traitors in the labor movement to as-

sist the employers to destroy the workers own unions by means of de-

luding masses of workers into an active fascist role against their own

class. Mussolini methods adapted to the trickery of Gompersism aie to

be seen here. This is the latest style in strike breaking in all capitalist
countries today.

The capitalist class is now engaged in a sharp drive to crush down

all resistance of the workers and to reduce th? workers’ standards ot
living to such a low level as to enable the capitalist class o’s this country

to throw the cost of the economic crisis upon the shoulders of the work-

ing class, while at the same time enabling American capitalists to fight

for the world-market by under-cutting foreign competitors with their

own scab-made goods. «

What will the workers do?

Schlesinger and company claim this to be a “strike” but at the

same time they want to prevent any real action of the workers against

their employers. Schlesinger, supported by the bosses, claims to be

leading an “offensive” against the bosses. The duty of all. class-con-

scious workers is not to fall into this trap. The program of the class-

conscious workers is to make a real offensive against Schlesinger and

the bosses!
The Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union does not stand idly

by when such drives against the working class are taking place. This

militant union cannot have a program of lyaction—it has a program

of real, militant action—a program of real offensive—against behles-

inger’s program of fake offensive. When the bosses close down then-

shops today by orders issued through the mouth of Schlesinger in

order to help the company union betray the workers—every worker

should go immediately to the office of the Industrial Union at 131

West 28th St The Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union, togcthei

with these workers, will declare those shops on strike and will strug-

gle to force better conditions from the bosses. The N.T.W.I.U. will

form real strike committees, composed of the workers themselves, re-

gardless of whether they be members of one union or another or ol

none at all These genuine strike committees will be free from treach-
erous bureaucrats of the 1.L.G.W., and will assume entire direction ot

the strike and terms of settlement.

The dress makers must build shop committees and elect their dele-

gates councils.
The militant industrial union must be built up into a powerful

organization, and the company union must be smashed!

Only under the leadership of the workers’ own union can the work-

ers gain anything! Strike only at the call and under the leadership of

the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union!
Forward to the fight! Unionize the dress industry! Down with

company unionism apd the sweat shop! Workers, follow only your own

organization, the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union!

In- «>

Today in History of
the Workers

> -£>

February 4, 1718—Weavers of
England ignored proclamation of
king and continued general strike.
1794—French Revolutionary Con-
vention declared Negroes free.
1839—First national convention of
English Chartist movement for
democratic election reforms. 1918
—Wilhelm Dittmann, German In-
dependent Socialist, sentenced to
five years in prison for addressing
42.000 workers on peace. 1922

Social Democratic President Ebert
of Germany, and Police Chief
Richter of Berlin, expelled from
uniohs for attitude against rail-
road strike. 1925—Combat be-

tween police and Communists in

Athens, Greece.

NEW SOVIET DECREES
MOSCOW, Feb. B—The Soviet

government today abolished the

right to lease land or hire farm

labor in collectivized agricultural
, districts. Other measures provided

for an advance against the kulaks,
aimed at dislodging them and clim-

j inaiing them as a class.

EAST INDIAN NTW !

DYE WORKER DEAD
FROM HIS WOUNDSj
Abdul Tahid,Governm’t
Spy and Blackmailer,

Led Murder Gang

British Gov’t Involved

Mass Deportations Plan
of Bosses Aiding Gang

PATERSON, N. J., Feb..3.—John
Alii, East Indian dye house worker j
and member of the National Textile I
Workers’ Union, died last night. He
was one of the four shot through
the body Friday by a gang of spies
operating for the British govern-

ment, the U. S. department of labor
and the Paterson employers.

The other three, also N. T. W.
members, Sorug Alii, Cather Alii,
and Samir Alii, are still in grave

danger.
The police are making no arrests

for the killing, and will probably
rnake none. Instead, they are work-
ing up a case for mass arrests and
mass deportations of al! East In-
dians in the Paterson silk industry I
who show militancy or join the N. j
T. W.

Killers Well Known.

The Hindu colony in Paterson
knows a great deal about the man-
euvers that led up to the massacre
Friday night. They know the names
of the gunmen who came into the
boarding house at 13 Bridge St. and
shot down the workers. The mur- |
defers are led by a certain Abdul j
Tahid, who makes headquarters for i
his gang of spies at No. 9 Suffolk ;
St. Tahid is a creature of the Bri- !
tish consul. The British shipping \
interests have an agreement with
the U. S. immigration authorities,
for plentiful deportation of Hindu
and other East Indian workers who
provide British ships with unpaid

(Continued on Page Two)

International
Wireless

News
|

SOCIALISTS FAVOR FASCISTS.
(Wireless by Inprccorr.).

VIENNA, Feb. 3.—A demonstra- |
tion of 6,ooo.fascist Heinwehr troops .
here Sunday was favored by the “so-*
cialists,” especially withdrawing the
prohibition against demonstrations,
but these same “socialists” forbid
counter demonstration by the Com-
munists, which never-theless were
held. Sevci-al workers were ar-
rested, including the Secretary of
the Communist Party, Comrade Ko-
plenig. On Saturday, Comrade
Zucker, editor of the “Rote Fahne”
was acquitted in court, a jury re-
jecting the indictment. The trial
thus represented a box on the car
for the “socialist” authorities.

» * *

MEASURES AGAINST THE
KULAK CLASS.

(Wireless By Inprccorr)
MOSCOW, Feb. 3.—The Soviet |

Government has issued an order j
abolishing the law which permitted
the employment of labor power and
the leasing of land in districts now ;
engaged in the process of complete
collectivization. Local authorities
are empowered to expropriate Ku-
laks w-here desirable, selling proper-
ty for payment of debts and giving
the remainder to the collectivization
fund and the assistance of poor
peasants and land wage workers.

Mexico Police
Protect U.S.
Imperialists

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 3.—Quick
to protect their imperial overlords,
the police of the Mexican govern-
ment yesterday rushed a large de-
tachment to the U. S. embassy, hav-
ing been informed by some stool
pigeon “the Communists’’ had
scheduled a demonstration for noon
Sunday before the embassy which
represents the palace of the Gover-
nor-General, Mr. Morrow. No dem-
onstration appeared however.

The Mexican press is endeavoring
to deprecate the statement of the
Soviet Commissariat for Foreign Af-
fairs, thru Litvinoff, to the effect
that the breaking off of relations
was determined by powers foreign
to Mexico itself and against the real
interests of the Mexican people, who,
Litvinoffbelieved, deeply appreciated
the sympathy with which the people
of the Soviet Union watched the
struggle of Mexico against subjuga-
tion to the interests of the imper-
ialist powers.

FRAME POTASH AS
LOCKOUT STARTS
NTWIU Fights to Turn

Fake Strike Real *

Today, at ten, the lockout of the
dressmakers begins. It is to be
carried through by the bosses, the
police department and the Interna-
tional Ladies Garment Workers. It
is an attempt to company-unionize
the dress shops, where, the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union is
winning'victory after victory in one
shop strike after another, for rea!
improvements in working conditions,

and for actual union conditions.
Schlesinger, president of the I. L.

G. W., and the bosses, agree that
the strike will last ten days, but
the Industrial Union will pay no
attention to this limit. The police
have advertised that-they will assist
the. pickets. The bosses have an-
nounced in slightly camouflaged
terms that the strike settlement is
already, written. But none of this
will have any effect on the Indus-
trial Union, which fights for the
workers, not to build bosses associa-
tions like the I.L.G.W. company

union.
Frame Up Militants.

Today, as the fake “strike’’ starts,

and as the industrial union calls al!
workers locked-out by it to come to
the N.T.W.I.U. offices, 131 West
28th St. and make it a real strike,
the frame up trial on assault charges

of I. Potash and Winogradsky be-
gins. This frame up is a plain at-
tempt to keep these two staunch
fighters for real unionism from par-

ticipating in the real strike at the
time of the fake strike. The Inter-
national Labor Defense is defending
the two workers.

N.T.W.I.U. Statement.
The Needle Trades Workers In-

dustrial Union issued the following
statement yesterday:

“The Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial

,

Union considers the so-
called dressmakers’ strike, called by
the International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union, as nothing more
than a huge fake maneuver, admit-
tedly engineered jointly with the
Dress Employers’ Association- The
International Ladies’ Garment
Workers Union is a company union
agency of the employers’ associa-

' tions, and the fake strike called by
] this company union will not be a

| strike for the purpose of improving
|the conditions of the dressmakers,

Mobilize Fight in Detroit
on Criminal Syndicalist Law

Raymond and Powers, Out on Bail, to Speak;
Call Membership Meet on Sunday

> IFred Beal is also out on bail now.
Eleven of the 13 participants ar-

' rested in front of the Mexican con-
, sulate in a demonstration against

; the war preparations of U. S. im-
' perialispn and the Wall Street-Mexi-

i : can government, were sentenced to
five days in jail.

i A special party membership meet-
| ing will take place Sunday after-
noon, February 9, at Workers’ Home
jto take up the question of unemploy-
ment day and the fight against the
Criminal Syndicalism Law. A report
will he given on the Central Com-
mittee Resolution on the Economic

1 Crisis.

DETROIT, Feb. 3.—To mobilize
the workers against the bosses at-
tempts to jail workers, under the
vicious Criminal Syndicalist Law,
for their militant activity, three big-
meetings are scheduled against the
arrests of the 16 members of the
Communist Party.

These meetings are set for Friday,
February 7, at the following halls:
Workers’ Home, 1343 E. Ferry; In-
ternational Workers’ Home, 3014
Yeomans, Haintramck; Ukranian
Hall, 4959 Martin.

Powers and Raymond, two of the
arrested workers who. are out on
bail will be among the speakers.

FRANCE AIDS
WAR PLANS ON

SOVIET union
Paris Capitalist Press

Favors White-Guard
Attacks

Dovgalevsky Protests

Czarists Plan Raid on
Soviet Embassy

PARIS, Feb. 3.—French capital-
ist newspapers are shrieking for a

break with relations with the Soviet
Union because of the disappearance
of the white guardist Czarist Gen-

¦eral A. P. Koutepoff.

| Soviet Ambassador to France, Va-
. lerien Dovgalevsky informed foreign
: minister, Briand, and premier Tar-
dieu in separate talks today that
white Russian gangsters were or-
ganizing a detachment to raid the

j Soviet here and search for General
I Koutepoff. Ambassador Dovgalev-
sky told Tatdieu that the embassy
and the Soviet Union had nothing
to do with Koutepoff’s disappear-
ance a week ago Sunday.

* * *

Capitalist cable dispatches from
Moscow state the Soviet authorities
claim the French government is en-
couraging and even financing white
guardist Russian activities in Paris,
and that the Soviet Union would

I hold the French government respon-
: sible for any excesses committed on
the Soviet Embassy in Paris.

; The Soviet newspaper, Izvestia, is
j quoted as saying: “We must fully
;and seriously place before Premier

! Tardieu’s government the following
question: Does the French govern-

i ment prefer to maintain relations
with the Soviets or with the white
guard emigres?” Izvestia also de-

manded a reply to the question:
“Who directs French policy in re-
lation to the Soviet Union, Premier
Tardieu and Foreign Minister Bri-
and or General Miller (Koutepoff
follower) and Alexander Keren-
sky?”

The threatened break in relations
between France and the Soviet
Union comes at a time when the
imperialists at the race-for-arma-
ment conference are planning hos-
tilities against the Soviet Union. It
is not an isolated case of war
maneuvers , but is connected with
the American imperialist threats
against the Soviet Union, and their
orders to the Mexican puppet gov-
ernment to rupture relations. The
“labor” government of Great Britain
is also helping war preparations on
the U.S.S.R. by threatening a break
with the Soviet Union.

but will be a lock-out for the pur-
pose of interfering with the organ-
ization campaign now conducted by
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union in the dress trade. The
fake lock-out-strike maneuver aims

, to divert the discontent of the dress-
makers, and assist the employers to
maintain the vicious speed-up, low
wages an? sweatshop conditions now
prevailing in the unorganized dress
shops.

First to Struggle.
“The Needle Trades Workers In-

dustrial Union was the first to under-
take toe struggle forth: improve-

¦ ment of the dressmakers’ conditions
in the General Dress Strike of last
year, which brought about the union-
ization of several hundred dress
shops. For the past several weeks
our organization has been conduct-
ing an organization drive in the
dress trade, aiming to extend union-
ization and union standards into the
open dress shops.

“The Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union and the dressmakers
as a whole will fight every attempt

' of the bosses and their agents in the
International Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers’ Union to interfere with its cam-
paign to establish union conditions
in the dress trade. We will com-
bat with all necessary measures any
attempt by means of gangster ter-
ror to force the Company union up-
on the dressmakers working in shops
having contractual relations with
our union. The Industrial Ugiion has
mobilized all its forces to protect
the workers employed in these shops,
and to continue as well as broaden
the organization campaign in the
dress trade, for the purpose of abol-
ishing the sweat-shop and introduc-
ing real union standards in the dress
industry.

“We also call upon the lockedout
workers to answer the lock-out with
a militant fight for union standards,
under the leadership of the Indus-
trial Union.”

“Profane” to Fight
for Work or Wages

I ¦

Ben Cold, leader in the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union

! who was arrested on the charge of
j “profanity’’ after he spoke at a

j mass meeting of unemployed
! workers in Boston yesterday. The
| bosses now claim it is “profanity”
j for starving unemployed workers

fight for work or wages.'

FHILA, JOBLESS
BATTLE POLICE

Organize in Council
Under the TUUL

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 3.—Early
this morning there was a clash be-

j tween 1,000 unemployed \Vorkers of
i the Budd Auto Body Co. (employ-
ing “normally’’ about 5,000 and now
only 2,000) and the police.

The fight started after an open
air meeting held under the aus-
pices of the Trade Union Unity
League was broken up by' police.
The unemployed workers came to

j the fore and fought with the police,
beating up an ex-captain of police
and two special factory police. Al-
though no workers were beaten up,
four speakers were arrested and one
unemployed worker.

This meeting, arranged in eonnec-

I tion with the T.U.U.L. campaign to
; organize unemployed councils, was
assisted by the Communist Party,
which is calling upon the unem- j

i ployed and employed as well to
demonstrate against unemployment
in conjunction with International

j Unemployment Day demonstrations
jthroughout the world on February
j26.

:

Liebknecht Anti-War
Demonstration Friday

Eisman, Amter Speak
j Mobilizing the working youth !

- - p«t the danger of a world im-
perialist attack on the Workers and j
Farmers Government of the Soviet
Union, the Young Communist '
League of New York City will hold

j a huge mass meeting on Friday eve- !
j ning, Feb. 7 at 8 o’clock at the Man- j

1 hattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St. Harry j
; Eisman, just released from six

i months in jail; I. Amter, district
organizer of the Communist Party,

! and other speakers will address the
meeting. “Liebknecht,” a three act
play, a mandolin orchestra, instal-
lation of new members, tablet:s,
dances and motion pictures will be
added ‘attractions.

This meeting will organize youth
for a revolutionary struggle against
imperialism which onpresses and ex-
ploits the workers, speeds them up,
cuts their wages, throws them out

on the street to starve, and hurls
I them into war.

All young and adult workers
; should attend this most important
mass meeting and bring their shop
mates along.

Legionnaire Tells the
Jobless They Are Rich;

; Communists Get Meet
One “O’Brien,” spell binder for

frhe “American Security League,”
organized a meeting at the south-

j west corner of Union Square yesto’r-
¦ day afternoon, and began to speak
| against the Soviet Union and the
i Communst Party. A considerable
crowd of unemployed and other
workers gathered to hear what lie
had to say, and when ¦ they heard
him declare that “Russia is a land
of starvation,” while “in the U. S.

j we have real freedom and unbounded
' prosperity” they heckled nnd jeered
him from the place. Leaflets follow-
ing the general tenor of O’Brien’s
remarks were torn up in disgust
by the workers and the jobless-

Communist speakers seized the
platform, and to a constantly grow-
ing audience, amounting in the end

I to about 400, they blasted O’Brien's I
lies about the Soviet Union. '

“WORK OR WAGES” IS
DEMANDED OF GOVERNOR

WHO FLEES BY REAR EXIT
T. U. U. L. Forms Unemployed Council in Joint

Action With Revolutionary Needle Union

Jobless Resist Provocative Police Attack in
Defense of Their Demands for Relief

BOSTON. Feb. —Over 1,000 workers gathered in front
of the State House and City Hall today, when a mass unem-
ployment march was called by the Communist Party and Trade
Union Unity League, demanding that the thousands of jobless
and starving workers be given “Work or Wages” at the cost of
the bosses and their government.

There was a severe battle when police tried to break up
the demonstration. The workers resisted the police’s brutal
onslaught. Big police reinforcements were called before the
meeting was finally broken up. A worker by the name of

HOOVER’S LIE
HIT BY FACTS
•• ¦ ¦¦

Unemployment Grows
With Deeper Crisis
Again Hoover’s lying statements

about a “betterment” in the drastic
unemployment situation in the
United States was nailed, and this
time by one of the tools of the
United States employment service
of the Labor Department. \

Francis Jones, director of the t£.
S. employment service, testifying-b«A.
fore the house immigration commit- 1
tee on Jan. 31, said that “unemploy-
ment is general in almost ever;/
state” in the United States. He said
he sent 5,000 workers to California
recently and that only 25 were hired.

Even the American Federation of
Labor, which cooperates with Hoo-
ver in breaking strikes and trying to
forestall mass action of the 6,000;000
unemployed army, is forced to re-
port that the number of jobless in
the ranks of the A, F. of L. during
January the very month that Hoover
said showed improvement) was more
than “even in the worst month two
winters ago, when there was so much
suffering from unemployment.”

The monthly report of the A. F.
of L. said that 19 per cent of the
union members were qpt of work in
January as compared with 16 per
cent in December—that shows an in-
crease of 3 per cent in one month.
On this basis accepting even these

’ faked figures of the belly-crawling
misleaders in the A. F. of L, there
are more than 700,000 unemployed
out of the 3,500,000 organized work-
ers. The statement of the A. F. of
L. goes on to say:

“Increasing unemployment in many
of these trades together with the
layoff of over 700,000 in manufac-
turing since September has brought
the total unemployment in the nited
States to serious proportions.”

What is the policy of the A. F.
of L. in the present situation? Co-
operation with the bosses in their

(Coittinucd. on Page Three)

Notice, To AllParty
and Y.C.L. Members

AH Party and Young Communist
League members and all militants
must report at the headquarters
of the Needle Trades Workers In*

i dustrial Union, at 131 West 28th
St., on Tuesday for organization
purposes.

i Every comrade is needed and
> none should fail to report.
1 DISTRICT BURO.

j Peters had his head cut in the*
attack. Many others were

l beaten up. Over thirteen ar-
rests were made. *

The march to the City Hall and j
| State House was preceded by a ;
! mass meeting of jobless workers at j
|22 Harrison Ave. More than 400 j

I were present. The speakers at the j
meeting were the district organizer
of the Communist Party, Roy Stev-
ens; E. Anderson, T. U. U. L. or-
ganizer; M. Whittier, organizer of
the Unemployed Council, and Ben
Gold, of the Needle Trades Workers’ j
Industrial Union.

Gold was arrested after he fin-
ished speaking, when he went to the

| office of the N.T.W.I.U. The charge
j against him was “profanity.”

; At the leaflet distribution an- 1
I jouncing the unemployment demon- i
| stration, Sarah Halperin and How- 1

j ard Weisberg, members of the
j Young Communist League were ar- j
rested.

Governor Escapes by Back Door. |
'J

When the jobless workers marched
to the State House, Roy Stevens ad-
dressed the workers from the steps

(Continued on Page Three)

3 ARRESTED AT
MILLER MARKET

Use Par.. 600, Though
Injunction Is Smashed

Millers Market bosses, and the*
social fascist United Hebrew Trades
who provide it with the scabs in a
strike conducted by the Food Clerks
Union of the Amalgamated Food
Workers, continue to have pickets
arrested under “Paragraph 600,”
for violation of an injunction—-
though they no longer have any in-
junction.

The Word Clerks continue picket-
ing, refusing to be frightened by
the police terror which killed Steve
Katovis in front of this market Jan.
16.

Trials Thursday.
Yesterday three more pickets were

i arrested, and were taken to night
court last night. One of the pickets
arrested Friday, and two arrested
Saturday came up for trial yester-
day, and cases were postponed to
Thursday.

However, it was learned that sev-
I oral of thfese pickets will be charged
with violation of an injunction, con-

| tempt of court, etc., although the
injunction obtained by socialist lead-

; er Charles Solomon for the boss of
! Millers Market, was vacated several
: days ago. The pickets will be

(Continued on Page Two) j

T. U. U. L. Negro Organizing
Conference Scores Misleaders
Expose Jim Crow Unionism; Advises Porters

to Oust Randolph; Make It A Class Union

‘ : Oppression a Betrayal.
’ The statement points to the ter-

, rific crisis now, the unemployment
of millions, both in the North and
South, and worse in the South, but

, shows that the Negro workers are
particularly discriminated against
and victimized, both by the bosses
and by the American Federation of
Labor. It says:

"On the one hand, jn an attempt
to stop the rising tide of revolt, the

j bosses are meeting the offensive of
, the workers by police terror, Ku

.(Continued on Pag « Thrf? >

CHICAGO, 111. (By Mail).—The
Trade Union Unity League Negro
Conference held here January 25,
with a large and representative dele-
gation from many industries drew
up a statement to Negro workers,
which calls on (hcnr to “Fight Jim
Crow Unionism; Build a powerful
all-inclusive revolutionary industrial
movement in the United States;
Join with the militant workers in
all countries in defense of the So-
viet Union, the fatherland of the j
workers and oppressed peoples of
the world.”
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sls WEEKLY ENOUGH
FOR FOOD SAYS PROF;

UNEMPLOYED STARVE
U..S. Dept, of Labor Admits. Majority of Em-

ployed Workers Don’t Get “Decent” Wage

Fifteen dollars a week should be
enough to feed workingclass families
rs five in the metropolitan area of
sew York according to Mrs. Ruetta
Day Blinks, home economist and
¦ne-time professor in lowa State

College. Malnutrition and semi-star-
vation, which is the lot of entire
amities in New York, is due not so

much to under-eating as to *ignor-
• nce of how to spend §ls a week
n proper food values, Mrs. Blinks
fated in an address before the edu-

cational committee of the New York
•State Federation of Women’s Clubs
at the Grand Central Palace last
Saturday.

Professor Blinks did not stop to
inquire whether-the workers had the
fifteen dollars to allow for food
each week. She was convinced, how-
ever, that they must become special-
ists in making the most of their
poverty. In addition to slaving all
day for a.wage which even the U.
S. Department of Labor admitted is
below a “decent” standard of living
for the majority of American work-
ers—when they are lucky enough
not to be one of the six million out
of work in the country, the worker
should also train himself and his
family to live on as little as he can.
His chief difficulty is not how to
get the sls, but how to spend it.

Practical Suggestions
for BUILDING the

Jlailn 1181 Jferfc
ii.

House to House Distribution and the
Organization of Carrier Systems:

The article yesterday referred to factory, mine, mill Daily
Worker distribution and building. The Daily Worker is the
best mass contact instrument the Party has and is a power-
ful weapon in the tasks of establishing shop nuclei, shop
papers, in making the factories Communist fortresses.

The tirst point on the agenda for Daily Worker building
and securing for it a mass distribution, is factory gate dis-
tribution and sale. Factory gate distribution will help turn
the face of the Party towards the factories, will liquidate
vestiges of social-democratic forms in our day to day Party
work, wiilelevate the political level of our membership, will
improve the social composition of the Party. Therefore, to
the mines, mill and factories with the Daily Worker.

Another form of securing mass circulation for the Daily
Worker, of acquainting masses of workers with our official
organ, is regular and concerted house to house distribution
and sales.

In order to carry out successfully this form of Daily Work-
er building, we must again emphasize that it can he ade-
quately accomplished only if the Party in the city will cen-
tralize a large force of comrades in the most populated and
congested working class sections of the city, (a) Select a
section of the city densely populated with factory workers;
(b) Organize a group of fifty comrades who will distribute
the Daily Worker in this section of the city every evening,
.for a whole week; (c) As the comrades carry on distribu-
tion they must talk to the workers and their families about
the Daily Worker, the Party, the issues before the working
class and the names and addresses of the most sympathetic
must be gathered: (d) Towards the end of the week’s dis-
tribution the workers visited must be asked to become reg-
ular readers of the Daily Worker at the rate of 18 cents per
week; (e) An earnest attempt must be made to secure at
least one hundred workers to agree to read and pay for the
paper: (f) A Party member, or a member of the Young Com-
munist League or the Pioneers must then be secured to carry
the Daily \Yorker to these hundred workers every day; (g)
The comrade who takes charge of this carrier system can
he paid for his time at the rate of one dollar « day for each
100 papers carried to such weekly subscribers, namely .86

a week for collections amounting to 818 a week from one
hundred subscribers; (h) Once such a carrier system is es-
tablished the work of continuing free distribution and secur-
ing additional subscribers at the weekly payment rate must
go on until all working class sections in the city have been
covered.

The comrades in Philadelphia made a good beginning at
this form of distribution and secured valuable contacts
among Negro and white workers. However, they scattered
their forces over too great an area and thereby failed to
establish a carrier system unit of 100 readers. A few com-
rades in the Harlem Negro section in New York City went
out one morning and secured forty Negro workers as weekly
subscribers for the Daily Worker. The Detroit comrades
are now at w ork establishing a carrier system of distribution.

The capitalist crisis, unemployment, low wages makes it
immediately necessary for us to adopt new methods of Daily
Worker circulation and sales. Workers in the basic indus-
tries, in factories and mines, find it impossible to advance
86 for a yearly subscription, or even $3.50 for a half year.
At the same time, the masses of w'orkers are militantlv
moving against their exploiters and the capitalist govern-
ment as is proven by the 50,000 workers in mass demonstra-
tion at the Katovis funeral in New York City; as is proven
by the unemployed demonstrations in many cities, the strikes
and struggles everywhere.

These masses of workers be made to move towards
and into the Party. The Daily Worker leads for the Party.
Workers who read the Daily Worker will join the Party.
Mass circulation for the Daily Worker among the industrial
workers must be secured, and can he secured if our forms
of circulation, namely, mass sales before hundreds of fac-
tories at three cents per copy and weekly delivery into
-'.ousands oi workers’ homes at 18 cents per week, are put
into effect.

*>ailu miWorker
26-28 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
On? year $6; • Six months $3.50; Three months $2

SPECIAL DEFER: To increase the number of Daily Worker readers
¦rating workers in all industries we will accept new subscriptions at

the rate of ONE DOLLAR FOR TWO MONTHS.

Bosses Want Them to
Starve

1 f«*}
' 4k
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ate
Professor Winks stated that a.

family of five could live well 'on
515.00 a week. In the first place,
€,000,000 workers and their fam-
ilies arc starving because of un-
employment. 'flic bosses want the

'; workers to lower their standard of
living to starvation level so their
profits may be increased. Green
. ays he will do his best to keep
the workers from fighting for
higher wages. Organize against
wage cuts and against unemploy-
ment.

NI.W. MEMBER
DIES OF BULLETS

Police Refuse to Arrest
Murderers of Hindus

(Continued from rage One)
sailors, for when deported they
have to work their way on the ships.

Tahid at the Scene.
Tahid and one of his followers,

known as “Small Abdul Gahni” were
seen outside of the lodging house
when the killers were doing their
work inside, and escaped with the
gunmen when the police saved them

I from pursuit by arresting the man
who chased them with a hammer

j after they had emptied their pistols.
The men who actually did the

jshooting are Abdul Jobbar, of Pat-
i erson, Abdul Gahni and Osman
I Gabni, all of Tahid’s gang of .spies.

These have been positively identi-
fied by witnesses to the shooting,
and the police refuse to arrest them.

• The reason for the shooting was
that one of the men in the room
at whom the first shots were fired,
but who escaped death by a clever
ruse, pro ending to be shot, slipping
under the table, using it as a shield
when a final shot was fired at him,
is Abdul \Yahid. Wahid xvas one
;°f the main objects of the attack
and was fired at first. He has been
for months very active in the union,
land organizing the East .Indian
i workers of Paterson into the local
International Labor Defense. The

i 1.L.D., especially has been able to

I expose and wreck the blackmailing
and deportation schemes of Abdul

i Tahid. not, however, until hundreds
I of Hindus were deported through
-he gang’s activities.

Lawyer Connecting Link.
Abdul Tahid and his gang worked

in conjunction with a New York
| lawyer, with an office on 42d St.,
whose name is Taylor. Taylor seems
to have been the brains of the or-
ganization, and their connecting

'link with the United States officials.
Tahid, however, worked directly un-
der the British consul, Paterson Hin-
dus say.

Tahid and his group operated by
blackmailing Hindu workers out of
SSO each on threats of deportation
if they did not pay. After their ex-
posure and loss of influence, as the

i Paterson Hindus began to rely on
the union and the I.L.D. and defy
the spies, Taylor came over to Pat-
erson and interviewed police offi-
cials, demanding mass deportations.
One of the officials,.N. Thomas, is

• known to have told Taylor to wait
until some real issue could be raised. I
This was only a few days before the
murder.

Threat to Kill.
Tahid and Abdul Jobbar had a

quarrel some time ago, and Jobbar,
one oi Tabid’s gang, was punished
by being arrested along with five
other N.T.W. East Indians. Jobbar
made threats to kill Abdul Wahid,
and was soon released, evidently
through Tahid’s influence, so that
he could actually kill Wahid. Job-
bar was in the murder gang, Friday.

Six East Indian workers are now
ail, waiting deportation. Among

them is Abdul Wahid. The British
government will Rill him even if
iahid’s spies failed, unless the work-
ing class rescues him by mass or-
ganization and protest.

3 Arrested at Millers
Tho Injunction Ended

(Continued front Page One)
charged under an old injunction ob-
tained against the Progressive But-
cher Workers, an organization that
no longer exists.

j Membership Meets Tonight.
The Food Clerks Union is continu-

ing a very active organization cam-
paign.

Tonight, 8 p. m., at union head-
quarters, 1G W. 21st St., there will j
be a big membership meeting.

Today is the trial of three workers j
held on $5,000 bonds each, on a
frame up charge of “assault,” etc., .
fixed against them by the bosses and 1
the light wing union. Their case

¦ will he in Sneider Avc. Court. I

BOSS'GANGSTERS
BEAT FILIPINO
IN CALIFORNIA
Try to Deport Hariuchi

to Death in Japan
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Feb. 3. !

A gang of Legionnaires and Ku
Klu'x Klansmen attacked and beat
up a Filipino worker here today.
He was Augustine Vallego, age 20,
woiking as a bus boy in a cafeteria.

The American Legion is still par-

ading the roadsNn the Santa Clara,
Salinas, Watsonville sections, where ;
Legion machine gunners killed a
Filipino worker two weeks ago,
leading t 6 a great demonstration
Sunday in Manila.

The sheriffs of various California
counties are still trying to arrest
all the Communists who recently
distributed a leaflet calling on the
Filipino and other workers to unite
and fight their common enemy, the j
employers.

* * •

Deportation Menaces Hariuchi.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Feb. 3.—T. j

Hariuchi, Japanese worker who I
took a prominent part in the strike J
of agricultural workers in Imperial I
Valley, has just returned from I
Brawley. He is out on $1,500 bkil, j
put up by the International Labor
Defense. He will be tried in Braw-
ley Feb. 10 on a vagrancy charge,
and the next day will he up on a de- |
portation charge. If deported to!
Japan, he will undoubtedly be exe-
cuted under the law against “dan-
gerous thoughts.”

DEATH OF ERNST MEYER.
(Wireless By hiprecorr)

BERLIN, Feb. 3.—Yesterday noon
Ernst Meyer, Communist member of
the Prussian Diet, died, aged 41,
following an operation. Meyer j
joined the movement in 1908 as a
student. In 1912 he became editor I
of the “Vorwaerts,” but was dis- j
missed in 1915 without notice for I
opposing the war. He attended the
Zimmerwald Conference and was
imprisoned until the revolution of j
1918. He was a co-founder of the j
Spartacus League and a close! col-
laborator with Karl Liebknecht and
Rosa Luxemburg.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

All income affairs, nucli ns bazaar*,
'lances, concerts, etc., for which or-
K animations desire publicity in this
column, must be paid for at the rate
of #I.OO for a sfnure insertion, $2.00
for three insertions. The space al.
lowed at this rate is a maximum of
fi*e lines with five words to each
line. A total of 25 words.

* *

\at Turner Branch I.L.D,
Tuesday 8 p. m., 336 Lenox Ave.

* * *

Brownsville I.L.D.Tuesday, 8 p. in., 105 Tliatford Ave.
* * *

Gastonia Branch I.L.D.Tuesday, 1170 Broadway. Discus-
sion on “ILD and organization of.Negro Workers.”

* * *

Council 1 and W iiMains burg Workers
IHub.

Joint lecture. Tuesday, 8 p. m., GSWhipple st., Brooklyn. Louis Hvnmn
on “Immediate Tasks of Needle
Trades Industrial Union.”

* * *

Workers Dramatic Counci.
Thursday. 8.30 p. m„ at Center. Ex-

ecutive at 6.30 p. m.
* * *

Hungarian and German Council.Tonight. 8 p. m„ ”43 E. S4th St.
Lecture on birth control by Mary
Macau ly.

*

* * *

ILD Sacco-Yanzetti Branch.
Wednesday, 8.30 p. m., 1330 Wilkins

Ave.
* * *

Brighton ILD 'Bill Haywood Branch) 1Thursday, 8.30 p. m„ 227 Brighton
Beach Ave. Executives come -earlier.

* * *

Lecture at 2700 Bronx Party East.
Thursday, 8.30 p. m. M. Ho'ltman on"How Hundred Nationalities Can Live

Together in the USSR."
* *

Womens Council \«. 21.Lecturt) on unemployment and its
effect on working class, by Helen
Movshovitz. Tuesday. 8.30 p. m.. 239
Schenectady Ave., Brooklyn.

* * *

Womens Council No. 2 and Cloak-
makers No. I.

Joint mass meeting Wednesday,
8.30 n. m.. 1472 Boston ltd., Bronx.
Prom inert t speakers

* * *

Speakers Clans. W omens Council.Wednesday, 8.30 p. m., 26 ‘ Union Srj.
All members urged to attend. <

SECOND PAISLEY
MINE STRUCK IN
WEST VIRGINIA

____

Fight Wage Cut; De-
mand Checkweighman

MOUNDSVILLE, YVest Va„ Feb.
i 3.—Another mine is on strike near i
here against the Paisley company's j
wage cut, a cut which meets with |
desperate opposition because of the
already low wages and swindling in
weights by the operators. The Glen-

i dale mine was closed down this
I morning, when its 300 miners
walked out under the leadership of
the National Miners Union. Satur-
day the Alexander mine, with 400 |
workers, struck. This one, too, is |

; owned by the Paisley family, which
also owned the death trap at Valley i

I Camp, Pa., where many miners were
j murdered in an explosion last year.
Theije deaths were caused by forc-

! ing the men underground in danger-
ous gas-filled workings.

| The N.M.U. is leading the strikers j
; in both the Alexander and Glendale j
mines in mass picketing twice daily, |

J although there is a standing injunc- ;
! tion against it. Charles Guynn and
Tash are on the ground for the

; N.M.U.
The strikers demand seven cents’

j increase on tonnage, the right ta
! elect a check weighman to see that
the- robbery by underweight ceases,

! recognition of the pit committee,
; more safety regulations, no discrimi-
nation on account of age or color,
social insurance for unemployment,
etc.

Workers School Opens
With New Courses;
Registration Still On

Registration for the Spring Term
at the Workers School is proceed-

| ing briskly. The courses offered
! this term include several new ones.
'ln the English Dept, a class for

| shop-paper editors has been formed,
also an advanced class in Speech
Improvement.

A#iong the courses offered under i
I the scope of Marxism-Leninism, the
“Program of the Comm. Inter.” con-
ducted by S. A. Darcy is made
available to anyone now.

The School opened officially last
night with a general assembly of
all students. Music and revolution- :
ary dances by comrades E. Segal j
and Alison Burroughs added color j
to the assemblage,. Comrades L. 1
Plott, A. Markoff, S. Darcy, A. '
Trachtenberg, and other members of
the Executive "Staff spoke on Work- I
ers School Education and the ;
achievements of the Central School
of the Communist Party. Classes
will begin February 10.

Communist Activities
Comrade Having Sparc Boom.

To bouse students of National
Training School for six weeks, please
communicate at once with Workers
School. 26 Union Sr*., Stuy. 777(j.

* * *

‘ alt 3, Section I.
Tuesday S p. m. at new headquar-

ters, 336 Lenox Ave.
* * *

I nit 7F. Section 2.
Wednesday. 6.30 p. m.. 1179 Broad-,

vyi.y. Unemployment discussion.
* * *

Unit or. Section 1.
Tuesday, 27 E. 4th St.

* -v *

Agitprop.
Unemployment outlines reads’.

*# . *

l nit 121’, Section 3.
Tuesday. 6.30 p. m.

v * *

I nit 2. Section f. •

Tonight 8 i). m., 143 E. 103rd St.,
room 6 *

• * * *

I nit 1 !•’, Section <5.
Tonight. 68 Whipple St.

* * *

I nit 5, Section 7.
Wednesday, 8.30 p. m., 2901 Mer-

maid Ave.
* * *

Nominees for National Training
School.

Report for examination at Workers
School tonight at 7 p. m.

* »:« *

Agitprop.
District Agitprop Committee andsection agitprop directors Thurs-day, 7.30 p. m. at (’enter.

MIDWINTER
j CARNIVAL

vwwwwwwwwmwww
Arranged by Section 5, Communist Party 1;

i ROCKLAND PALACE, 155th St.-Bth Ave. ii
ii SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 15 ii
!; Program; i

FREIHEIT MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA
i; in new selections. !:

!; ANNA SAVINA from the Moscow Opera
SMITH’S NEGRO BAND

i; Tickets 73 Cents ||

jl CONCERT
AND BALL j

Eat at—
COOPERATIVE RESTAURANT

26-28 UNION SQUARE

Service—Self-Service
FRESH VEGETABLES OUIi SPECIALTY

Preston Sturges’ New Opus
Lacks Reality at Eltinge

Preston Sturges, whose play,
“Strictly Dishonorable,” is one of
the successes of the current season,
is now represented on Broadway by
a second play called “Recapture”
which A. H. Woods is presenting at
the Eltinge Theatre.

As to the play itself it opens in
a manner that is very encouraging.
As time goes on it sags and in the
end suddenly collapses. The first
act is the best, the second is fail-
while the third and final stanza is
surprizingly bad in comparison to
the first two.

The play has many peppy lines
and unique situations. It concerns
Henry C. Martin who when he is
vacationing in Vichy, France, meets
his divorced wife, who arrives there
with the man she intends to marry
within a short time.

Martin, who has loved his ex-wife
altho they were divorced for five
years, proposes to her. He suggests
that they spend several days to,
gether where they were on their
honeymoon 10 years previous with
the hope of rekindling the old love.
The plan, however, does not succeed.

The tragic end of the play seems
as an afterthought and far from
convincing. If the third act was
rewritten it would be a much better
play. As it stands now, it must be
labeled just fair entertainment,
slightly above the average.

Ann Andrews portrays the ex-
wife and gives an adequate per-
formance. Melvyn Douglas is the
husband while Glenda Farrell is
quite clever as his “niece.”

Build The Daily Worker—Send
in Ydur Share of the 15,000 New
Subs.

FEODOR NIKITIN

Talented Soviet artist, who gives :
such a masterly portrayal of the ;
shell-shocked soldier in “A Frag- I
ment of An Empire” at the Cameo
Theatre.

LOEW’S PARADISE

Under the supervision of Louis K. j
Sidney, Arthur Knorr’s athletic re- j
vue, “Gym Jams,” will fqrm tho
chief attraction at the Paradise.
Nat Nazzaro, Jr., will act as mas-
ter of ceremonies. The stage acts
also include the six-day bicycle
champion, Bobby Walthour, Jr., Flo
Mayo, the Stantons, Prosper and
Maret and the Chester Hale girls.
The screen will show William Haines
in his first ail-talking picture,
“Navy Blues.”

It. K, O.
A 'JR mr 4-"'1 S< ’ * K’viny

m /% |%/K § H j Phone w:«-im»In BIG
WEEK |

“IIS :i fine picture*, realistic use “Hussion Movie Wins 3 Star
of Hip Van Winkle theme and Prise,**
vivid scenes of present day —Daily .News,

liussin.'*’ —Daily Worker.
“One of (he most satisfactory [

“Soviet producer Rives n vivid pictures ye.t to emerge from So- i
pieturc .

.
. Impressive, imu gin- vict Russia.”

ntive.** —N'. Y. Times. —X. Y. American.

AMKI.VO PRESENTS
*

The American Premiere

“A Fragment
fr-s ©

of an Empire
PRODUCED IIV SOVKI.NO OF MOSCOW

The Rebirth of a Shell-Shocked Man

TREMENDOUS, MIGHTY, CONSTRUCTIVE
¦MSBBPMMgMPSMUSSMWWMMUSMMMUSMWnMaSSMWBAMSBMmaBMIMCJArTIiniaiTIBrr. P ™ -lf—' -

¦' Note Playing!
Special Anniversary Tripie-Feature Program!

VICTOR HUGO S
Immortal Drama of (he Proletariat—Oppressed and Triumphant

IS MISERABLE*
The Tremendous Tragedy of the French Revolution!

K.N AC'TFD BY A CAST OF 10.000

“EVOLUTION” FILM GUILD CINEMA
, , 52 WKST FIGHTII STKEIi'I

a comprehensive screen cxposl- Between Fifth and Sixth Avenues
tion of the theory of man's 5005—5000
origin by the producers of the Continuous daily noon to midnlte
EIXSTEIX film. Special Forenoon Prices. 12-2—35 c

Theatre Guild Productions

"METEOR”
By S. N. IS KU KM AN

(JUJU) VV * 8
Mats. Th.&Sat. 2:40

"RED RUST”
By Klrchou A Ouspensky

last wfi?k:
MARTIN BECK «»«««•

W.ofHAv.
j Eves. 8;40. Mats. Thursday

; and Saturday at 2:40

Ethel Barrimore Theatre
47th. Street. West of Broadway

Eves. 8:50. Mats. Wed. Sat. 2:30

Death Takes a Holiday
A comedy about life,

with PHILIP >1Fit I YALE

ELTINGE The, G 4-n « | w. <>r
Broadway. Eves, at #;s<)

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday 2:30 1
A. 11. WOODS Presents

“RECAPTURE”
A Love Story by Preston Uturges
Author of "Strictly Dlsjionorablo”

Civic repertory '<"¦ st
lith Ave. -

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat.. 2:30
50c. SI. 51 ou

LVA L® UALI.IENNB. Director
Tonight—“Till: OPE\ I>ooll*l and

“THE WOMEN JI.WE Tlfliilt
\\ AY”

Tom. MgID—“TUI! LIVING CORPSE” ;

jolson’s

‘The Chocolate Soldier’
OSCAR STRAUS’ OPERETTA

With CHARLES pi BUELL
Alice MacKemr.ie and Hoy Cropper

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

Loew’s "Big 2 ”

II PITKIN PARADISE I
I'ltkin . Avenue Grand f'oneour*e I

Brooklyn Bronx

OJV BOTH SCREENS
TALKING HILL

HAINES
"NAVY'bLUES”

. ALL TALKING
iW-G-M Picture

Sluice Chows—-Both Theatres from , _

CAPITOL THEATRE. OROADVYAI

EAST SIDE THEATRES

2nd Ave. Playhouse
iaa seco.v avkxuu. cohnnii kighth sthuut4 ontlnuons \<»»n tn IHilnluht. i’ojitilnr Priiv*.

Turvlny. YV.iln.Niln>. Veil. I mill s.—Diiulilr-I'.iiliii'. IT.i-j.i- -:,

LOVES OF JEANNE NET
1 oil! the famous revolutionary novel by I. Ehreiibci-jr. A trent mloiistragedy of a yountr yrlrl cnui&ht In (lie tides <»t revolution.

LOOP THE LOOP

Rehearsal
Tonight
W. I. R.

Brass Band
10« MAST I l l'll STIIKET •

New Members Wanted!

“For All Kind of Insurance”

fARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill 555(1 JL

T East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! Patronize

i SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Esta brook 3215 Bronx, N Y.

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
542 BROOK AVENIF

Telephone Luilluw 300 S

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Cla§s Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered.
All profits ko towards strikers

?jnd their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

| IMPORTANT FOR CLUBS AND

ORGANIZATIONS

Typewriting, Mimeographing,
Multigraphing

Translations .in and front

ALL LANGUAGES

COOPER-TISHKOFF
32 I MON SR. ROOM 1002

Telephone Stuyvesant 0507
ItEA SOX AIILE li.YTKS

\ photogiiapiis at the studio
OR YOUR HOME

Bcrtin Photo Studio
451 THIRD AVENUE

Near 31st St.
New York City

CALEDONIA 0700

Special Bates for Organizations

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square

FIiRIIiRIT BLDG. ¦¦¦ .Main Floor

—MELROSE
TVoirv vegetarian
LJitiry RESTAURANT

p.imrnd.. Will Ali.ii>, Find II
V— Plrnxnnf to Din. m lint I’m..

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

pHo X B INTER VA.I.E 9149

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT.
199 SECOND A VEI UE

lift. 12th and lijtliSts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

i HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
If.fl'l MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
— *

Phone: Stuyvesant 3316

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN IHMIES

A place with .atmosphere
where all radicals meet

..02 E. 12th St. New York

Alt Contraries Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Kestuurant
5aS CLr-niont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDEL
SIJKUEt N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUABE
lUom Ml 3 Phone: Algi-mtuln 9iM

Not connected with any
other off’ce

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SI 111. Ft! N DK.VrisT

2111 FAST 11 Tilh STRKETGop. Ave. |\eiv York
DA 11 - V i:\4T:PI |.|< | |)A(

•PleilHe ’leleplione lor o|inolnf iiirnlTt-lc|ihunri t.rliiiili ituzz

Advertise y.'ur Union Meeting»
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertiulng Dept.

J5-2S Union Sq„ New York City

Hotel iiRestaurant Workers
"'t IIn- Ainill |A timil led Foodlit iv, 2t*t s#.. %. y #

I'ltone ChelMea 2274
*

lliiMlnesa nieelinttß held the first¦Uondiiy ul the inonili at s p. m,
i.n lira i lona i meetings— the thirdAlutidiiy lit the mo,nil. Executive
taauii iiietllrifSH—every Tuesday

uriernniiti ut 6 o'clock.
')"<• l",l,i.trv! o, le i nlon! Join nnd

•“¦Klit i.iv Common Fneniyi
Ultice epen Horn 9a. in. td 6p. m

i .'K Nir UCD BOOMS, i lnr«c mid;.r, Fast HUH, Street.
\A\ICK POLLOCK plrnno not Intotioli with your hlnlot. Very impor-
tant. Mrs. Chnlokn Hchoonmnker, (113

Bond. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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BERLIN (By Inprecorr Mail Ser-
e).—The revelations of the Rote
hue’ - concerning tire connections
the Reichsvvehr-General Kress von
essenstein and the German For-
n Office with the counter-revo-
ionary white Russian emigrants

1 with the Chervonets! -forgers
•’e aroused very great interest and
uluce a powerful echo in the press.
The “Berlmer Tageblatt,” the
¦at ‘democratic’ daily writes:
‘lt is of course very interesting
learn that the document which

s kept so secret and whose pub-
lition, according to Karunudsess
in.cel would have been dangerous
fie state, was in fact the letter
1 high general of the Reichswehr

!was pursuing his own private
ical ends here. It will be the

tiness of the government and the
Ichstag to clear up this mysteri-
j: business publicly.”
(This tactic of admitting the truth
Phe “Rote Fahne” revelations, but
flaring them to be the private as-

fair of the high officials concerned,
is the one generally adopted by the
bourgeois democratic press. The
right-wing nationalist press and of
course, the central organ of the
German social-democratic party, the
“Vorwaerts” print the mechanical
denial of the German authorities
without comment.

The official “denial” admits that
Kress von Kressenstein gave Karu-
midse the recommendation, but de-

clares that it was a purely private
affair (!). The “Rote Fahne” main-
tains the whole of its revelations
and declares that it is peculiar that
General Kress von Kressenstein
should write a personal and private
recommendation for a civil person
on the official note paper of the VI
Reichswehr Division.

The Communist Reichstag frac-
tion has filed an interpellation in
connection with the revelations of
the “Rote Fahne” demanding that
the government should deal with
them immediately.

OMMUNISTS EXPOSE A
EKMANARMYGENERAL
N ANTI-SOVIET PLOT
vil War Against Working- Class of Germany
Accompanies War Plans Against Soviet

Socialist Paper “Vorwarts” Protects Army
Command Caught in Plot Against USSR

Berlin Police Make War on Workers
lERLIN (By Inprecorr Mail Ser-
e). —Yesterday-evening the north-
;t sub-district of the Berlin Com-
nist organisation organized an
:i-fasi'ist demonstration on the
lmholtz Platz. Immediately af-

the commencement of the dem-
dration automobiles loaded with
led police appeared from all sides.

the streets leading into the
lmholtz Platz were cordoned off
1 the police attacked the dem-
trators with their batons vvith-

reason and w ith the greatest
itality. Ti:e police even entered
¦ps and houses and beat up the
>ple they found there. At one
ce the police fired into the mas-

rhe Platz was swept by. search-

es which the police brought

lon lorries and the workers
herded together like sheep,

'¦s and revolvers were levelled
ithe unarmed masses and the pol-

* shouted, “Hands up!” The work-

ers were then searched, allegedly
for arms. Needless to say none
were found. 214 men and 40 wom-
en were transported to the police
presidium.

The police committed brutalities
against their prisoners who how-
ever refused to be intimidated and
sang the “Internationale’. After
being under arrest for many hours
a section of the arrested were re-
leased without any charge having
been made against them.

Today’s “Rote Fahne” writes:
“Yesterday’s happenings—military
tactics to surround a peaceful dem-
onstration, the arrest of hundreds
of unarmed and peacefully demon-
strating workers without cause and
without occasion and without any
previous collisions having taken
place, represent a new provocation
on such a scale that the revolution-
ary proletariat of Berlin must pro-
test energetically against these civil
war methods.”

“Red Front” Defiant in Dresden Court
iERLIN (By Inprecorr Mail

vice).—The court in Dresden has
tenced 38 revolutionary workers

short terms of imprisonment for
'ing worn the uniform of the pro-
ited Red Front Fighters’ League

at a demonstration which took place
on the October 27, 1929. The ac-
cused received their sentences with
shouts of “Red Front!” in which the
general public joined. In this con-
nection a number of disciplinary
punishments were imposed.

’zech “Socialist” Rule Plans War; Attacks
Czech Workers

HAGUE (By Inprecorr Mail

I
ice)—The report of the Fi-
e Minister on the Tcheckish
cet shows that approximately

pier cent is reserved for war pur-
es.. The largest single item is
! armaments and' totals 1.4 mil-

(1 crowns. Last year the sum ai-
led by the budget for armaments

[- exceeded subsequently by 75,-
1,000 crowns, and something of
sort may be expected this year

here are some items in the bud-
E where the Tcheckish bourgeoisie
|e economized, but these items
le nothing to do with war, for
lance, “social welfare” receives
| millions this year instead of 835
i year. A “saving” of 11 millions

has thus been made. These econo-
mies have been made at the cost of
the wounded ex-soldiers and at the
cost of the housing scheme.

These economies are insufficient
for the Tcheckish bourgeoisie, how-
and the Finance Minister announces
a wide scale rationalization of the
school system in order to save
money. Such rationalization is well
known from other capitalist coun-
tries, fewer teachers who have larger
classes to teach and, therefore,
poorer education. The minister al-
so announced the rationalization of
public administration, in other words
mass Dismissal of state employees.
He also announced the. abolition of
the tenants protection provisions
and the raising of rents.

lousand Unemployed
arch on State House
(Continued from Page One)

Mhc City Hall. A delegation of
1 unemployed workers went to

iovernor Allen. The governor,

i he learned of the presence of
Unemployed Council delegation,
on his coat and hat and tried

get out of the back door. The
•mployed workers tried to get to
i, hut he would not stay. The
.Ration returned to the open air
eting and reported what had hap-
ted.
'hen police began to arrive and
rged into the crowd, beating up

unemployed. The resistance of
workers prevented the breaking
of the demonstration until large

achments of police arrived with
atrol wagon. Many of the work-
were loaded into the wagon,

bug whom were E. Anderson, T.
U. L. organizer, E. Daniels, dis-
l organizer of the Young Com-
ist League, and many others.

1 arrested in connection with
l unemployed demonstration are
t i> eing held in jail,
n addressing the workers in
nt of the City Hall, Roy Stevens

¦ • sed the uhemployment demands
ihe Communist Party, demanding

1( or unemployment insurance
d by the state. He spoke on the
bilization for the International
ipaign of struggle against unem-
yment to culminate on February

He demanded the release of
rry Cantor, who is now in jail

parading with a sign calling
.ernor Fuller the murderer of
¦co and Vanzetti.
(rganization of the mass of un-
ployed workers in this city into
iig Unemployed Council is pro-
ding at full speed. Not only
act demonstrations are necessary,

Free One of Barkoski’s
Murderers; 2 Convicted
Will Get Easy Sentence

FRANKIsIN, Pa., Feb. 3.—Frank
Slapikas, one of the three Pennsyl-
vania coal and - iron policemen (offi-
cers hired by the companies and
uniformed and commissioned by the
state) who beat the miner, John
Barkoski, to death last year, got
off scot free when the jury gave its
verdict yesterday. The three were
on trial for “involuntary man-
slaughter” carrying only a short
jail term as penalty. They had been
whitewashed last October by a Mel-
lon owned court on the murder
charges against them.

Two officers -yvere convicted yes-
terday and will' get a few months’
sentence at easy work and with
early parole. The Mellon coal mine
owners who run Pennsylvania hope
that this will quiet the storm of
protest against the killing of Bar-
koski. Tne men convicted are Po-
lice Lieutenant Walter J. Lester
and Harold P. Watts.

Baroski was arrested, taken to the
coal company’s police barracks, and
beaten to death with an iron poker,
and by jumping on and kicking
him. Almost every bone in his
body was hroken. Physicians and
witnesses saw the cruel murder
going on for several hours before
Barkoski was finally put out of his
misevy.

but the more important rallying of
unemployed and employed together
at factory gates, the Unemployed
Council being definitely affiliated
with the T. U. U. L. The workers
are being mobilized for participa-
tion in the world-wide demonstra-
tion for work or wages to take
place on Feb. 26.

A. Makar, Ex-Soviet
Ambassador to Mexico

»—¦"". v r:p":
v; ;

F !

Makar is preparing to leave
Mexico following the Mexican
break with Hire Soviet Union at
the orders of the U. S. imperial-
ists. The breaking off or rela-
tions with the U.S.S.R. by the
Rubio-Gil-Morrow government is
a step in the war preparations
against the Soviet Union.

HOOVER’S LIE
m BY FACTS

Unemployment Grows
With Deeper Crisis
(Continued from Page One)

speed-up plans, wage-cutting pro-
gram and their strike-breaking pol-
icy. The Hoover-Green agreement'
that “no strikes” or “struggles for
increases in wages,” is being put
into full force by the misleaders in
the A. F. of L.

But the mass of jobless workers
as well as those on the job will not
permit the unity of the misleaders
of labor and the bosses to keep them
from fighting against unemployment
and wage-cuts.

A heavy broadside is dealt the
lying statements of Secretary of La-
bor Davis, by the organ of the big
bosses, the Journal of Commerce.
'Not that this sheet is interested in
telling the masses the truth, but
with the tremendous crisis now-
shaking American capitalism, while
the bosses want to confuse the work-
ers, they desire a more or less cor-
rect picture of conditions for them-
selves.

De-Bunking Hoover.

After showing that Hoover and
Davis’s figures claiming that “em-
ployment is improving” is the sheer-
est bunk, the Journal of Commerce,
(Feb. 2, 1030), speaking to the big
bosses and bankers who are its read-
ers, goes on to say:

“ It becomes necessary to
warn the public (meaning the public

of the Journal of Commerce) against

jumping to conclusions that are
based upon inadequate employment
data used to prove an assertion in-

tended for popular consumption.”
Here is Mr. Hoover and Davis’

plans exposed in their dirty naked-
ness. They issued their faked fig-

ures for the consumption of the un-

employed millions in an attempt to

forestall the growing mass Unem-
ployed Councils and the repeated
militant demonstrations of unem-
ployed workers under the leadership
of the Trade Union Unity League

and the Communist Party. No
amount of lies will stop the huge

demonstration to culminate on Feb-

I ruary 26 in all capitalist lands.
The Journal of Commerce goes

i into detail to expqse the misleading
and baseless statements of Hoover
and his bellycrawling secretary of
labor. Says this organ of finance-
capital:

“The chief defect of the figures

quoted by Mr. Davis is, of course,

the faet that they institute a com-

parison with the last week of De-
cember which as critics note, ordi-
narily marks the low level for the
year in case of factory employment.
Holidays, closures for inventory tak-
ing and various year-end adjust-

ments vitiate the value of compari-
sons based on the Week. Certainly
the fact that the first weeks in
January reveal a slight increase in
employment over the last week of
1929 provides no assurance that the
results for the month as a whole
will indicate an improvement over
December.”

Even in reporting the faked
slight-increases, Davis juggled his
figures. This fact was exposed by
the state commissioner of labor of
New York who presented figures
showing that in the very weeks
Davis claimed a “slight improve-
ment” there was sharp increases in
the 'unemployed army. The strike-
breaking misleaders of the A. F.
of L. were forced to announce that
there was an increase to 19 per cent

in January of unemployment in
their ranljs over the 16 per cent re-

ported in December.
On top of this, Frances Jones, the

director of the employment service
of the U. S. department of labor
testified that unemployment was

{ becoming worse and more general

in all parts of the United States.
With the sharpening crisis in the

U. S. no amount of lying by Hoover
and his henchmen can cover the fact
that more than 6.000,0C0 jobless
workers face starvation unless they
fight for work or relief. These un-

OAKLAND, Cal.—So serious has
the unemployment situation grown i
in the San Francisco Bay Region, j
that the Oakland city authorities |
have demanded that no San Fran-
cisco workers be allowed to work on
Oakland construction jobs, due to
the large number of unemployed
building trades workers in Oakland.

(By a Worker Correspondent)

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal The
Simmons Bed Company, one of the
largest furniture manufacturing

plants on the Pacific Coa%t, has laid

off 900 workers in the past few

Hundreds on Job Line at Frisco Ford’s
(By a Seaman Correspondent.)

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—Hun-

dreds of workers are daily waiting

patiently at the gates of the Ford

plant, hoping vainly to get jobs.

The Ford plant is still operating at

70,000 Unemployed in Newark, N. J.
NEWARK, N. J.—lt is estimated

that 70,000 workers are unemployed
in the city of Newark, N. J., accord-
ing to Edward L. Parker of the So-
cial Service Bureau. Fifteen per cent
of the adult population who want
work cannot find it. The city em-

ployment bureau has 700 to 1,000
applications a day.

The charitable organizations are

taxed to the limit and will have to

stop any sort of relief work and

TUUL Negro Meeting
States on Unionism

(Continued from Page One)
Klux Klanism, lynch and mob law,
murder and the use of stfite militia,
thugs and gangsters. On the other
hand, they are drawing into open

¦ alliance with them the strike-break-
ing A. F." of L. bureaucracy, their
lickspittle, camp followers who use
radical phrases, like the “progres-
sives,” the socialist party, the lib-
erals, elements of the middle class
represented by such persons as A. J.
Muste, Mary McDowell, Roger Bald-
win, etc., and the whole governmen-
tal apparatus, national, state and
local.

“Likewise Negro reformists like
Randolph and Webster are openly
allying themselves with the A. F. of
L., accepting the Jim Crow policy of
the A. F. of L. for the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters (local Jim
Crow federal charters).

“The Negro middle class and ris-
ing capitalist group, George E.
Haynes, of the Church of Christ,
J. A'. Jackson, an agent of the U. S.
Department of Commerce, Negro

bankers, millionaire newspaper men,
as well as religious organizations,

Greek letter societies and sororities,
all part and parcel of the capitalist

system of exploitation, are being
utilized to strike the radicalization
and struggles of the Negro work-
erS>”

All Join T.U.U.L.
The statement denounces the fake

national Negro labor convention
scheduled for January 26 to 31, as
another A.F.L.-Jim Crow attempt,
and after outlining the policy of the
Trade Union Unity League for all
races and nationalities to organize

together in strong industrial unions,
to fight for better wages and condi-
tions, says:

“We call upon the rank and file
sleeping car porters in the Chicago

district and throughout the country
to hold their brotherhood intact, to

build and strengthen it, repudiate
Randolph and his henchmen, and to

join with the National Railroad In-
dustrial League, the railroad section
of the T.U.U.L. in the present move-

ment to organize into one all-inclu-
sive railroad union the 1,700,000
workers on the railroads from the
section hand, including the sleeping
car porters, to the man at the throt-
tle.

“We further call upon all Negro j
workers in the stockyards. Interna- ;
tional Harvester, steel mills and
other industries throughout the :
country to reject the policy of Jim
Crow unionism, which is being

foisted upon them by Randolph and
Green, and to affiliate themselves |
with the new unions of the T. U. U.
L. and its National Industrial |
League, to build powerful, militant
industrial unions, which include in
their ranks all workers, both Negro
and white.”

Workers! This Is Your Paper.
Write for It. Distribute It
Among Your Fellow Workers!

employed workers are being organ-
ized—and must he organized—to
participate in the international dem-
onstration for work or wages to
come to a head on February 26.

AT LEAST 100,000
JOBLESS IN FRISCO;

70,000 IN NEWARK
S?n Francisco and Newark workers tell below of the terrible un-

employment in the Bay Cities. Unemployed workers, organize Un-
employed Councils, under the leadership of the Trade Union Unity
League, as workers in other big cities are doing. Demonstrate on
February 26, along with millions of your fellow unemployed workers
throughout the world who will be led in unemployed demonstrations by
the Communist Parties in every country on that date.

(By a Worker Correspondent) On the other hand, thousands of San
Francisco unemployed, unable to
find work, are crossing the hay in
an attempt to get jobs in Oakland.

It is estimated that over 100,000
workers are unemployed in San
Francisco, Oakland, and the sur-
rounding territory around San
Francisco Bay.

—FRISCO WORKER.

Lay-Off 900 in Simmons Furniture in Frisco
weeks. Normally employing about
1,200 men, the factory is at present
operating with less than 300. The
Communist Party has just published
first issue of a shop paper for the
Simmons Bed factory.

• —CAL. WORKER.

reduced capacity, since laying off
.1,000 workers a few weeks ago. A

new conveyor system planned for
the Ford factory will throw still
more auto wprkers out on the
streets jobless.

. —FORD WORKER.

declare an “emergency” if the situa-
tion continues for only a short time,
even for two weeks more.

The seriousness is shown when
over 3,000 unemployed workers
stormed the gates of the Ford Motor
Co. at Kearny, N. J., and the police
were called out to forcibly maintain
order.

Newark unemployed, organize
ynder the T.U.U.L. into Unemployed
Councils! • —H. S,

3 P. C. OF TOILERS
HAVE 5-DAY WEEK

Are Speeded-Up Under
Capitalism

The five-day week, with an in-
tensification of labor in the majority

*of cases, has been adopted for 650,-
| 000 workers or less than three per

| cent of the wage earners of this
; country, it is learned from the
: monthly review of the New York

| Trust Company.

| While the real five-day week, ac-
companied by an actual improve-
ment in the condition of the work-
ers, has been introduced in the So-
viet Union for the entire working
class, the five-day week as intro-
duced in a fraction of capitalist in-
dustries of America aims not to
improve the lot of the workers, hut
to increase the profits of the cap-
italists by cutting the cost of pro-
duction.

Out of 270 manufacturing indus-
tries which had adopted the five-
day week, the majority tried to
maintain the same number of week-
ly working hours as previously, with
only 94 reducing the working hours.
Os these 94 companies, 24 decreased
production in accord with the de-
crease in hours, while 46 had no
decrease whatever, and 18 even re-
ported an actual increase. Only six
reported an actual decline in week-
ly production.

These figures are eloquent testi-
mony of the meaning of the “five-
day” week instituted at the initi-
ative of the capitalists. The same
or more production in less time, with
a decrease in wages in the great
majority of eases. Only about 55
out of' the 270 industries studied
claim no reduction in weekly wages.

Organizers Travel 3500
Miles on Defense Tour

Two organizers of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense began tours
that will take them 3500 miles across
the country—one going to the south-
west to organize Latin American
workers—the other traveling thru
the northern states to raise pi'otest
against criminal syndicalism laws
especially in California that sent
five women to prison terms of 5
and 10 years.

They err Yetta Stromberg who
speaks in Stamford, Conn., Sunday,
at 8 p. m„ at 49 Facific Street, and
Luis Martinez, who goes to Buffalo
where he will speak before and or-
ganize the Latin American workers
February 1 to 4. Yetta will go af-
terward to the Philadelphia district
where she will speak in Trenton,
N. J.

COURTS AID RAIL BOSSES.
AUSTIN, Tex. (By Mail).—Judge

Calhoun has showp the rail bosses
that he is their man by enjoining
rhe enforcement of the full crew 1
law on railroads. The brotherhood !
misleaders never dream of calling
a strike for the full crew, hut crawl
from court to court. I

Coal Police
Shoot Down

Jobless Man
(By a Worker Correspondent)'

PHILADELPHIA.—The other day
a young worker by the name of
Frank Clifford, 19, after a long
time of unemployment decided to
“steal” a bucket of coal in order to

wash up his home at Frankford Ave.
He was seriously wounded by a coal
and iron policeman as he sought to
gather fuel from a car on the Phila-
delphia & Reading Railroad near
the Second St. bridge at Clearfield
St.

Clifford had braved the bitter
winds early this morning to make
his way to a railway car standing
near the bridge and had gathered
nearly a bucket full of coal when
discovered by an iron and coal po-

liceman. Alarmed by the rapidly
nearing figure of the policenian,
Clifford dropped the bucket and ran.

Then the policeman pulled a pis-
tol frim his pocket and fired at the
worker.

The worker is’now in the hospital
dying. This is, of course, hut an-
other link of the entire chain of
misery the workers are to suffer
under capitalism. The Communist
Party is the only party that fights
for the unemployed workers. The
Communist Party is the party, that
organizes the workers, both em-
ployed and unemployed. The party
is arranging a big demonstration of
unemployed workers for February
26 when the workers the world over
will demonstrate against the system
that creates misery, unemployment,
starvation and oppression.

—JOBLESS WORKER.

CHI. BUNKERS
GET MORE POWER

Rule City in Financial
Bankruptcy

CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—Big hankers
are taking over more of the control
of city politics in the present finan-
cial crisis of the city and county
growing out of the wholesale graft
of the Thompson gang.

With more than 40,000 city work-
ers still unpaid, Silas H. Strawn,
imperialist banker, who heads a
committee offering to lend the city
$50,000,000 at a handsome profit,
asks for virtual control of the muni-
cipal machinery under the guise of
a “citizen’s committee.” While
Thompson and Strawn are both
members of the republican party,
he has followed his own grafting
game. The present bankrupt con-
dition of the city finances, gives the
bankers a better chance to step into
open power.

The very police who help evict
unemployed workers are now being
ordered evicted from their homes
by the dozens. Firemen, school-
teachers, janitors and street clean-
ers have been ordered on the streets
by Thompson’s Municipal Courts.

Mass organization of unemployed
workers, as part of the international
struggle against unemployment to
reach its climax on February 26, is
proceeding under the leadership of
the Communist Tarty of Chicago.

Indict Scranton, Pa.
Officials for Graft;
Exposed by Communist

SCRANTON, Pa., Feb. 3. The
whole former city administration of
Scranton was indicted by the grand
jury on charges of graft in con-
nection with protection given the
owners and runners of slot and open
gambling machines. The Scranton
politicians, past and present, have
been and are agents of the anthra-
cite coal bosses. Henshaw, police
head, who broke up a Communist
meeting Sunday, is among those
indicted for corruption. The Com-
munist Party has expo ¦. ’ and con-
tinues to expose the corrupt cap-
italist government officials to the
coal miners and other workers.

(By a Worker Correspondent) i
PHILADELPHIA. The unem-.

ployment in Philadelphia is steadily
increasing. Thousands of workers
are daily packing the employment
offices looking in vain for jobs. The
other day one of the theatres of
Philadelphia advertised for a man
and next morning not less than 5000
workers responded to the ad. An-
other woman worker the same day
committed suicide in a Market St.

(By a Worker Correspondent) ]
ELDORADO, 111, —We Saline j

County strikers are in good spirits !
now'. We just came back from Chi-
cago with a large truckload of cloth- j
ing, and feed. This was tjie salva-
tion of the miners in this district.
We were unable to solicit among j
the farmers as the whole country is ;

jflooded and this has been the cold-

I est and most disagreeable w'inter
I ever saw in southern Illinois.

We covered a large field, however,
with our W.I.R. work.

But times are getting unbearable
with the farmers as all other classes
of labor. I heard one of our men
say this; that he could see the eyes j
of his little starved children sparkle j

Spanish Crisis
Grows in Severity

MADRID, Feb. 3.—General Be- !
renguer, the premier taking the j
place of the fallen dictator Frimo i
de Rivera, has announced thrt the

I “Cortes,” the Spanish parliament,
which has been dissolved since the
dictatorship began 6 and one-half
years ago, would be convoked,' “as
soon as possible.”

It is improbable, however, that
any such thing as a constitutional
regime will come out of the present
political crisis, because the.economic
crisis is deepening with every pass-
ing day.

It is admitted that in sp’te of the
attempts of the “socialist” General
Workers Union, which has always
supported the dictatorship, the
working class is in a deep fer- i
ment. This is seen by the heavy j
police patrols covering the working-1
class districts of all industrial cen-
ters.

In addition the student elements
are continuing their attack on
everything representing De Rivera’s
l'egime. Riots occurred at Santi-
ago, Salamaca, Ovideo, where a
“seditious” flag was shown and at
Barcelona.

Reports from all sections show
that there is tremendous undercur-
rent of unrest, and it is openly ques-

ggCVVOKKISRS CORRESPONDENCE -FROM THE ©MOPS

Unemployed Workers, Demonstrate on February 26!

A'o bosses' fake charity, siteh as is doled out, together with insults to the above unemployed work-
ers, but work or wages. Millions of unemployed workers will shout this demand, among other militant
demands, with one mighty voice, when, under the leadership of the Communist Parties of the world,
they demonstrate on February 26. Read the letters of jobless workers col respondents on this page today.

Rush Help to the Illinois Mine Strikers!

OUT OF A JO®!
By EARL BROWDER

AN invaluable analysis of the problem of UNE.M-
-PLOI MENT. The author destroys, by means of

facts and Marxist-Loninist deduction, all illusions cre-
ated by the hypoeritic efforts of the lloover-A.F.L.-
sdcialist combines to cure this evil, now facing millions
of workers in this country. Not a REMEDY—but a
program of STRUGGLE!

FIVE CENTS
Help to Spread It Among Your Shop Mates

Order from
WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS

33 East 125th Street New York Cits
xei;ci\L iJiscoi.vrs on oituiats ix oiamth lots

Thousands Pack Phila. Employment Agencies
i movies, leaving a note, “I am sick

, and tired looking for a job. I can
r.o longer see my children starving.”
Such things happen every day, in
the “city of brotherly love,” in the
richest country in the world.

Os course, the capitalist press is
i | trying to undermine the seriousness
i : of unemployment in this city, and is

I giving its readers the daily bunk

¦ | of prosperity.
. I .

—PHILA. WORKER.

I when they got some of the food we

i brought back from Chicago. This
i man is. a good worker. He came
! out with his fellows when the strike
i was called and knew at the time
that there wasn’t a day’s provision
ahead and no credit as the chain and
company stores here closed down on
us. We are willing to fight to the
finish, but we must have the back-
ing of other workers. We strikers
must be helped to the full and no
less. It makes me boil to think
how many innocent' children are
starving here in this land of plenty.
The people that have, not answered
the W.I.R. call must do so at once
and keep it up.

—ILLINOIS MINER.

| tioned whether not Berenguer will
soon be forced out. It it also ad-

! mitted that there are many “ele-
ments,” undoubtedly led by the Com-

i munists, who are supporting the
\ slogan of “Down with the mon-
archy,” with the Communists openly
bringing forward the demand for a
Workers’ and Peasants’ Government.

Chinese (Bosses Feast Butcher.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 3.—F. W.

Lee, new vice-minister.of foreign af-
fairs in the bloody Nanking gov-

ernment. was “honored” for h»s par,
in the murder of thousands of Chi-
nese workers, when, local Chines*
capitalists gave him a banquet.

LOCK OUT UNION PRINTERS.
BALTIMORE, Md. (By Mail). -

Union printers wore locked out al
Stockton Press, am} replaced by non.

union men at a lower wage.

\% far n* I am concerned, 1 can’t
claim to have (Uncovered the ei-

Istence off classes In modern society
. r ilieir strife attains! one another.
Middle-class historian* long ago
described the evolution of the class
KtniKules. and political economist s
shotted (lie economic physiology of
the classes. | have added »« n urn
contribution the fallotting proposi-
tions; l i that the existence of
classes it hound up tvith certain
phases off material productions 21
that the class strangle leads neces-
sarily to the dictatorship ot the
proletariat: HI that this dictatorship
Is lint the transition *o the aboli-
tion off all classes and to the cre-
ation of a society of free and eqi\al.
—Jlarx.
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“What Long Teeth You Have, Grandma!” By Fred Ellis
DETROIT, NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA ABOVE
QUOTAS

Main Tasks are Further Concentration Factories and Consolidation Gams Made.

With seven weeks passed in the Recruiting Drive, the following are the results up to Jan.
31st, 1930.

New Members % D. W. Sabs Shop Nuclei Shop Papers
Uistrfets Quota lleerult. % Quota Solle. Quota Orgrnn. Quota Issued Negro

Boston tOO 151 38% 300 70 20 12 3 3 5
New York . 1000 1228 123% 1000 10 4 10 5 142
Phila 300 330 110% 300 104 5 4 2 3 115
Buffalo 250 105 42% 250 5 5 2 2 2 15
Pittsburgh 500 66 13% 500 7 10 1 * 5 4 0
Cleveland .. 400 250 62% 400 19 10 • 8 10 4 58
Detroit 500 648. 128% 1000 * 69 15 10 10 8 159
Chicago ... 600 379 x 63% 600 47 10 4 7 0 91
Minn 420 189 45% 300 14 14 4 6 2 1
Kan. City .. 200 22 11% 2001 5 0 2 0 7
Dakota 100 0 0 100 0 0
Seattle 200 52 25% 200 10 5 0 2 0 0
Calif 350 202 58% 200 S 2 6.1 5 2 12
Conn 200 71 35% 200 0 5 2 3 3 6
South 50 25 50% 50 0 5 0 1 0 0

Total 5470 371 S 74% 5600 428 125 62 68 36 620
* Detroit has increased its sales of Daily tYorker to 1200 each day.

x The Org. Dept, made a mistake in crediting 368 members to Chicago last week.
The present total of 379 members is correct.

The Recruiting Drive has been extended 16
days thru Unemployment Day on Feb. 26th.
Every district will be judged primarily on the
results it achieves up tillFeb. 10th, the orig-
inal date. The extension gives the Party units
the possibility of making Party recruiting a
normal activity and at the same time to dem-
onstrate how activeiy each district is partici-
pating in UEmployment Day.

The total results to date show 3,718, or 74
per malt of the original quota of 5,000 new
members. This means that 74 per cent of the
original quota has been recruited in 7 weeks
or 78 per cent of the time of the original per-
iod of 9 weeks. While there is a small dis-
crepancy, nevertheless the total results are
satisfactory. The weakness lies in the fact
that some districts (Detroit, New York and
Phila) have already passed their quotas, while
many others languish behind. Wr hile it was to

*

be expected that the recruitment this week
would be,smaller than last week, due to the
Lenin Memorial Meetings, nevertheless, the
total recruitment this week (637) is not suf-
ficient and some districts (Philadelphia, De-
troit, Chicago, Minnesota and California) show
a decided drop in the tempo of their recruit-
ing. This tendency must be corrected, so that
in the remaining 26 days of the Drives, the
entire Party machinery will be working full
speed in the Recruiting Drive, linking it up
with all other activities, particularly the Un-
employment Day on Feb. 26th.

Negro Workers.
Up until last week the percentage of Negro

recruits has kept at an even proportion—2o
per cent. Last week this dropped to 17 per
cent and today it remains at this level. Thi s
shows a definite weakness in the recruiting
which must be given serious attention by each
district. New York has seriously taken up
the challenge of Detroit and is a close second
to Detroit. Detroit leads in recruiting Negro

workers with 159; New York second with 142;
Philadelphia is third with 115; Chicago fourth
Mith 91 and Cleveland fifth with 58. Propor-
tionately, Philadelphia district is even ahead
of Detroit.

Shop Nuclei Lagging.

In building shop nuclei, five districts con-
tributed this week. Boston 1, Phila. 2, Cleve-
land 1, California 1, and Connecticut 2, making
a total of 7 new shop nuclei this week. The
most basic shortcoming of the entire Drive, is
the invariable lack of attention to concentrat-

ing the Party Drive in the shops. Not a single

district has reached its quota of shop nuclei
and some important districts like New York,
Pittsburgh, Chicago, Minnesota and Connecti-
cut—which are highly industrialized, have so
far made a showing which must be severely
criticized.

The Party failed to understand that this
is not only a Party Building Drive but also
a Daily Worker Building Drive. The exten-
tion of the Drive gives every district an op-
portunity to correct this weakness. To date
only 428 subs have been solicited—7s of which
were gotten in this last week. Only two dis-
tricts have made any showing in Daily Work-
er subs—Philadelphia and California. W'ith
3718 new members, there is the opportunity of
getting 3718 subs. No new member can be
without the central organ of the Party. The
Daily Worker must. be. one of the links which
bind the new member to the Party, otherwise
we will be confronted with a crisis in keeping
the new members.

Revolutionary Competition.

New York has had an easy victory over

Chicago in recruiting new members. This
should cause some concern in the Chicago dis-
trict. which is the center of heavy industry.
In Negro recruits. New York also beats Chi-
cago 142 to 91. Similarly with the challenges
against Detroit. Both Philly and Cleveland
have fallen far behind the auto city, Detroit.
In the smaller districts, competition is more
keen. Boston, which was so sure of victory
because it temporarily was defeating Califor-
nia, then undertook to defeat Minnesota also.
Today, Boston finds itself behind both Minne-
sota and California in new recruits, altho it
has a good record in new shop nuclei. All
three of these districts are very poor in re-

cruiting Negro workers.

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.

13 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-

nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address City

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist
Party, 43 East 125th St., New York, N. Y.

Tasks in Remainder of Drive.
The outstanding tasks of the Party in the

Drive must be to:
1. Overcome the great discrepancy between

the number of new recruits reported and those
who have actually been drawn into active
Party work. 2. Speed up the machinery of
the Party in accepting new members. 3. Start
a serious campaign to keep evepr new mem-
ber—to absorb him into Party life and activ-
ity. The recruiting figures will have been
empty boasting if upon examination within
one month, we see that many of these new
members have been lost to the Party. 4. To
keep the new members in the Party, start
regular discussion classes with them and im-
prove the organizational and political life of
the unit. 5. Intensify the recruiting in the
shops and factories where it has been weakest
to date. 6. Build up the Party fractions in
the mass organizations thru intensive recruit-
ing work in these organizations. 7. With the
additional thousands of members, concentrate
on building the revolutionary unions and the
T.U.U.L.

In the remaining 26 days, every district
must not alone strive to intensify its recruit-
ing of new members, but must consciously
direct its efforts towards a completion of the
quotas assigned in each phase of the Drive—-
new members, shop nuclei, Daily Worker subs
and shop papers.

In all the Party activity—and particularly
in the Recruiting Drive activity, the member-
ship and leadership must practice self criti-
cism. Only by linking up the severest self
criticism will the Party be able to overcome
the serious shortcomings already exposed dur-
ing the Drive. Particularly must every mem-
ber direct his attention to the capacity of the
Party in keeping and activizing the new mem-
bers. This will be shown in increased factory
and trade union work—in increased attendance
at meetings, in improved political and organ-

izational life of Party nuclei, in establishing
discussion classes—in increased dues payments.
A close checkup on all of these points by every

member and nucleus and the severest self cri-
ticism by every member, nuclei, section and
district and by the Central Committee itself,
must be undertaken to still further increase
the activity of the Party.

Eliminate the discrepancy between reported
applications and new members assigned to

units!
Every new member an active Party member!
Intensify recruiting among Negro workers!
Face towards the factories—more recruiting
in factories—establish shop nuclei!
Every district to work to fill its quota 100

per cent!
Organization Dept. Central Committee.

The Five-Year Plan of Cultural
Construction

The Struggle Against Church and Religion.

IN the year 1913 out of 100 persons in Russia
76.5 were illiterate. Up to the year 1928-29

we have made a great stride forward. Out of
100 persons 46 are illiterate. At the end of
the Five-Year Plan there will only be 18 il-
literates out of 100 persons. Illiteracy will be
completely liquidated in the most important
districts of the country. The illiteracy of the
youth (12 to 15 years) will be liquidated to 100
per cent. (At present, 3 million youths are

being taught to read and write.) In the towns

93 per cent of the population will be able to
read and write.

The elementary education will be arranged
in such away that by the end of the five years
all children of the Soviet Union from 8 to 11
will attend the elementary schools. Only in the
most backward districts where there are par-
ticularly great difficulties will this plan not
be completely fulfilled. As a result at the end
of the five years the elementary schools will be
attended by 17 million children as against 9.5
million in 1927-28 and 7 million in 1914.

The Soviet Union needs 85,000 engineers as

against the existing 30,000; 110,000 technicians
as against the existing 40,000. In order to
realize this huge program ten to twelve new

technical high schools and 175 technical schools
are being established. The number of scholars
will be increased to 64,000 and 90 per cent of
the students will receive scholarships.

During the last decade 1.5 million workers
have bedn trained, 400,000 in the factory
schools, trade union schools, etc. Five mil-
lion peasants will attend short courses in order
to raise the level of the cultivation of the soil.

The Five-Year Plan provides for an increase
in the number of reading huts from 22,000
to 38,000, i. e., by 75 per cent. This means
5.5 reading huts per district. The number of
libraries is to be increased from 23,000 to

34,000. In addition, 40,000 new travelling

libraries are being organized. The number of
the clubs, people’s houses, etc., is being aug-

mented by 25 per cent.
With regard to the press it is intended to in-

crease it three-fold in the course of the five
years. That is eight times the pre-war level.
The circulation of the newspapers will be in-
creased from 1,700,000 in the year 1927-28 to

five million in the year 1932-33. The publica-
tion of books is to be increased from 1,860
million leaves to 4,000 million in the year

Rupture of Relations Between
Mexico and the U. S. S. R.

By JORGE PAZ.

MEXICO has broken its relations with the
*’* Soviet Union because, according to Genaro
Estrada, minister of foreign relations of Mex-
ico, a number of “pernicious elements of Rus-
sian .origin” have been deported, and tffat in
raiding their houses documents have been found
proving that they were directed from Moscow!

I am one of those politicals deported from
Mexico, upon me they have found no docu-
ment from the Soviet Union, neither from
the Red International of Labor Unions. But
on the other hand the Mexican police have
robbed $275.00 from me that belonged to the
periodical “The Latin-American Worker,’’ or-
gan of the Latin-American Trade Union Con-
federation in its Mexican branch.

Among the deported were: One Argentine,
six Cubans,.one Roumanian; while there were
previously deported one Chilean and one Italian
but not a single Russian. Many of these work-
ers went to Mexico because, in 1925, Carlos
Gracides, agent of the' Mexican government
and of the yellow trade unions (C.R.0.M.) be-
for the embassy of Mexico in Argentina in-
vited all those who wished to, to go to Mexico
to see the revolution that had taken place there
and the “benefit” that the revolution had ob-
tained for the workers.

Mortgaged To Wall Street.
Gracides carried out the mission of General

Calles, then president of the republic, and the
latter was using the demagogy made necessary
by the pressure of the masses of city and coun-
try. And this is the reason why" in 1925, Calles
was turning the face of his.government to-
wards an anti-imperialist and national revolu-
tionary policy. Threatened by the constant
revolts (Huerta in 1923-1924, the “Christeros”
or Catholics in 1925-1927, Escobar in 1929)
of the generals that responded to the English
imperialist investors there, the national econ-
omy broken by many years of military revolts,
with a national bourgeoisie composed of gen-

erals, feudalists and Yankee capitalists, Gen-
eral Calles, not wishing to release the reallv
revolutionary forces of the masses, had to look
abroad for capital to fertilize the national
anemea.

1932-33. The publication of mass literature
will be increased five to six-fold.

The number of cinemas to be inmreased from
8520 to 50,000 (of which 14,000 will be school
cinemas); that is a six-fold growth. The Five-
Year Plan provides for the installation of
cinemas in at least 80 per cent of all clubs
and the establishment of at least 3 cinemas
in every district.

The wireless is to bp increased twenty-fold,
from 350,000 sets in 1927-28 to 7 million in the
year 1932-33.

It is intended to supply with wireless sets
at least half of all workers’ dwellings and 3
million peasants houses, all the workers’ clubs,
people’s houses, reading huts, schools, barracks,
collective and Soviet farms and Red corners.

And when he believed that a national .econ-
omy was being formed, when he delivered com-
mand, apparently, of the country to'Portes Gil,
the national economy had been largely acquired
by Yankee capital, its government mortgaged
by the investors and bankers of Wall Street.

We find that the income of the Mexican
government did not reach by any means the
sum necessary to pay the interest on the for-
eign debt. Besides this foreign debt, there
exists an interior debt, which at the beginning
of the “revolution’’ it was thought to repudiate,
but that now, urged by the necessity of obtain-
ing new loans. Yankee imperialism demanded
it be recognized; which Calles and his party,
the “National Revolutionary Party,” had to
accept.

In the moment in which the secretary of
war, by order of General Calles “elected” Gen-
eral Ortiz Rubio as the new commander of the
country, Mexico’s economy was nedrly destroyed
and facing the danger of a new revolt. There
are 700,000 unemployed in the country, whose
population is only thirteen million, besides two
million small merchants, whose capital is hard-
ly greater than one dollar’s worth of merchan-
dise. Factories, mines and other enterprises
are constantly closing down.

All this and more which we do not now wish
to enumerate, has provoked a radicalization of
the masses, shown by tKe rapid growth of the
revolutionary trade union center (the CSUM),
the Communist Party, the Commilnist Youth
Federation, in the capital particularly and in
general throughout the country.

Reaction Is Unleashed.

The reactiornwas unlashed. As a consequence
of it, the first victims were the foreign-born
revolutionary workers. . At once fifteen were
jailed of the Communist Youth, five of whom
were at once exiled to the Maria Islands.

Now we understand that the invitation of
Carlos Gracides, which was put out only to
deceive the unwary, was no more than a tran-
sitional process of a line reestablished by the
nationalist revolution. And however the for-
eign ministry might wish to say that the rupt-
ure of relations is due to “bolshevik propa-
ganda” of the Soviet government, neither a
single Russian, nor a document of the Russian
embassy in Mexico nor of the Soviet govern-
ment is even alleged to have been found.

The agitation that the revolutionary workers
of the United States made to protest against
the vicious reaction of the Mexican govern-
ment was no more than the consequence of a
close unity of the revolutionary workers of the
imperialist country with the revolutionary
workers of the colonies. It is the effect of the
Solidarity Pact signed in Montevideo the past
May in the constitutive congress of the Latin-
American Trade Union Federation, a pact in
virtue of which we, the workers of the col-
onies, and those of the imperialist country
would mutually give all sorts of aid each time
that our class interests are threatened by im-
perialism, Yankee or British, predominant in

THE SOCIALIST TRANSFOR-
MATION OF THE SOVIET

VILLAGE
We print today the final installment of

Comrade Stalin's speech delivered at the con-

ference of Marxist Agrarian Research, on

December 27, 1929.

V
By J. STALIN.

(Conclusion)
6. The Class Changes and the Turn in the

Policy of the Party.
We come finally to the question of the class

changes and the attack of Socialism on the
capitalist elements in the village.

The characteristic feature of ohr work dur-
ing the past year is (a) that we, as a Party,

as the Soviet power, have developed the attack
on the whole front against the capitalist ele-
ments in the village and (b) that this attack,

as is known, has led and is leading to very

palpable and positive results.
What does that mean. It means that we

have gone over from the policy of restricting

the exploiting tendencies of the kulaks to the
policy of liquidating the kulaks as a class.
This means that we have carried out, or are

carrying out one of the most decided changes

in our whole policy.
Up till quite lately the Party pursued the

policy of restricting the exploiting tendencies
of the kulak. As is known, this policy was
proclaimed at the Eighth Party Congress.

The same policy was again announced at the
time of the introduction of the New Economic
Policy and at the Eleventh Party Congress.

We all remember Lenin’s celebrated letter to

Preobrashensky (1922), in which he again
raised the question of the necessity of such a

policy. This policy of course confirmed by the
Fifteenth Congress of our Party. And it is
this policy that we carried out right up to
recently.

Was this policy correct? Yes it was indubi-
tably correct. Could we, perchance, five or

three years ago have undertaken such an at-

tack on the kulak as we are carrying out to-

day? Could we at that time have reckoned on

such an attack being sucessful? No, we could
not. That would have been the most danger-

ous adventurism! That would have been an ex-
ceedingly dangerous playing at attack. We
would certainly have come to grief and there-
by strengthened 'the positions of the kulaks.
Why? Because we had not yet at our disposal

those points of support in the village in the
shape of a broad network of Soviet estate and
collective farms upon which we could rely in
the decisive attack on the kulaks. Because at

that time it was not possible for us to substi-
tute the capitalist production of the kulak by
socialist production in the shape of the collec-
tive farms and Soviet estates.

In the year of 1927 the Zinoviev-Trotzky op-

position wanted at all costs to force upon the
Party the policy of an immediate attack on

the kulaks. The Party did not enter on this
adventure, as it knew that serious people do
not play at attack. The attack on the kulaks
is a very serious matter. One must not con-

fuse it with declamation against the kulaks.
One cannot confuse it with a policy of skir-
mishing with the kulaks, which the Zinoviev-
Trotzky energetically endeavored to enforce
upon the Party. To. attack the kulaks means
to smash the kulaks, to liquidate them as a

class. Without these aims attack is a decla-
mation, a skirmish, anything but a real Bolshe-
vist attack. To attack the kulaks means to
make proper preparations and then deliver the
blow, such a blow that they are not able to
recover. That is what we Bolsheviks call a

real attack. Could we have undertaken such
an attack five or three years ago with any
prospect of success ? No we could not.

In the year 1927 the kulak produced over

600 million poods of grain, 150 million poods
of which he got rid of by exchange outside of
the village. That is a fairly serious force with
one must reckon. And how much did our So-
viet estates and collective farms produce at
that time? About 80 million poods, of which
¦they.threw 35 million poods (commodity grain)
onto the market. Judge for yourselves whether
at that time we were in a position to
the production and the commodity grain of
the kulaks by the production and the commo-
dity grain of our Soviet estates and collective
farms. It is clear that we could not have
done so. What would it have meant to under-
take, a decisive attack on the kulak under such
conditions? It would have meant running our
heads against a brick wall, strengthening the
positions of the kulaks and at the same time
remaining without grain. Therefore we could
not at that time undertake any attack on the
kulak, in spite of the adventurist declamations
of the Zinoviev-Trotzky opposition.

And how does the mater stand at present?
We now have an adequate material basis in
order to deliver a blow against the kulak, to
break his resistance, to annihilate him as a
class and to replace his production by the pro-
duction of the Soviet estates and collective
farms. You are aware that the grain produced
On the collective farms and Soviet, estates
amounted in 1929 to no less than 400 million

Latin America, or the agents that this imper-
ialism has in Eatin-American countries. This
was the case in Mexico. Buenos Aires and Rio
de Janeiro did no more than carry out the
inter-American class solidarity pact.

If one would say that in Moscow there is
located the Communist International and the
Red International of Labor Unions, that is
alright, because it is certain. But one must
add that if these two organizations of direction
of the world proletariat would at this time
move to other cities, their Central Committees
would certainly have their throats cut by the
capitalist governments.

Wall St. No Stranger To Break.
The Soviet Union is a government of work-

ers and peasants; the Communist International
is the international political party of the world
revolutionary "proletariat. And this latter has
forces enough to mobilize the masses of the
whole world against reaction ih any of the
colonial countries of Latin-Amerjca.

It is the necessity of guaranteeing the loans
made by Wall Street banks to the government

of Moxico which has obliged this incident. If
we would be able today hands on the archives
of Wall Street, more exactly, of the National
City Bank, we would see that the new branch
of this financial power in Mexico is, with Mr.
Morrow, no stranger of this rupture of rela-
tions with the Soviet Union.

poods (200 million poods less the total pro<>
tion of the kulak in the year 1927). You
know that in 1927 the collective farms
Soviet estates delivered more than 130 milli
poods of commodity grain (that is more th
the kulaks in the year 1927). In the year 1£
the total production of the collective farms a
Soviet estates will amount to no less than S
million poods (i. e. considerably more than t
total production of the kulaks in the year 192
and they will supply not less than 400 milli
poods of commodity grain (i. e. incomparal
more than the kulak in the year 1927).

As is to be seen, today there exists the n
terial basis enabling the big peasant prodi
tion to be replaced by that of the collect
farms and Soviet estates. That is why c
attack on the kulaks has now met with i

deniable success. That is how one must
tack the kulak, when it is a question of a r ’
attack and not empty declamation. It is, :

this reason that we have recently gone *

from the policy of restricting the exploi
tendencies of the kulak to the policy of Ii
dating "the kulak.

Now how shall we approach the policy
“dekulakization” (purging the village of 1
kulaks.—Ed.) ? Can we permit dekulakizat
in the fully collectivized districts—this qu
tion is put from various sides. A ridicule
question! We could not permit dekulakizati
so long as W’e were pursuing the policy
restricting the exploiting tendencies of t
kulaks, so long as we had no possibility of
placing big peasant production by the prodi
tion of the collective farms and Soviet estat
At that time a policy which did not pern
dekulakization was correct and necessary.

Today the matter is different. Today
have the possibility of making a decided atta
on the kulak, breaking his resistance, liquid;
ing him as a class and replacing his prodi
tion by the production of the collective fan
and Soviet estates. Today, dekulakization
being carried out by the masses of poor a
middle peasants themselves, who are realizi
complete collectivization. In the completi
collectivized districts dekulakization is tod
no longer a simple administrative measure,
forms an integral part of the formation a
development of collective farms. Theres(

it is ridiculous and nonsensical to talk a
about dekulakization. As a Russian provt
says: “A beheaded'man does not bemoan t
loss of his hair.”

No less ridiculous is the other ques H

whether we can accept the kulaks in the
lective farms. Os course not, as he is a s\f..
enemy of the collectivization movement. T
matter is perfectly plain.

7. Conclusions.
There are therefore six knotty questio

which the theoretical work of our Marx
agrarian researchers cannot pass over.

The importance of these questions consi:
before all in the fact that their Marxist elal
ration furnishes the possibility of extermin:
ing root and branch all and every kind of boi
geois theory which at times—to our shame
are spread by our Communist comrades a
which confuse the heads of our practical woi
ers. And it is really high time that the
theories were rooted out and discarded. It
only in a ruthless fight against these theor
that the theoretical ideas of the Marxist agi

rian researchers can grow and become stry
The importance of these questions consi

finally, in the fact that they place the
problems of the economy of the transi..
period in a new light.

Today the question of the NEP, the questi
of the classes, of the collective farms, of t
economy of the transition period are approach
in a new manner. The mistakes of those w
regard the NEP as a retreat and only as
retreat, must be dragged to the light of df
As a matter of fact Lenin said already at t

time of the introduction of the NEP that t
NEP represents not only a retreat, but it
at the same time the preparation for ant

and decisive attack on the capitalist elemer
in town and country.

It is necessary to expose the mistakes
those who believe that the NEP was necessa
only for the purpose of connecting the tov

and the country. We cannot make use of eve
connection between town and country. We i

quire such a connection as will guarantee t
victory of socialism. And if we cling to t
NEP it is because it serves the cause of sock
ism. As soon as it ceases to be serviceable

. the cause of socialism we will fling it asi'.
Lenin said that the NEP was introduced si
ously and for a long time. But he never si
that it had been introduced for all time. I

We must also put the question of poprna
iziiig the Marxist theory of reproduction. V
must work out the question of the constructii
scheme of the balance of our national econom
That which the Central Statistical Office p
forward in the year 1926 as the balance of tl
national economy is not a balance but a gan
with figures. Also the manner in which B
sallow and Gromann treat the problem of tl
balance of national economy does not bring i

any nearer to the matter. The revolutionai
Marxists must work out the scheme of tl
national economic balance if they wish to ei

gage at all in the working out of the econom
questions of the transition period. It wou
be good if our Marxist economists appointc
a special group from their circle who wou
have the task of working out the econom
problems of the transition period as they cC
front us today.

—The End—

Paris Taxi Drivers j
PARIS (By Inprecorr Mail Service).—Th

taxi drivers of Paris carried out a 24-hour prc
test strike against the increased exploitatio
anl in favor of higher wages. It is estimate
that 95 per cent of the drivers or about 15,00
took part in the strike, which took place unde
the slogans of the revolutionary union.

Two thousand workers of the ejectro-me
terial factory, Alsthom, in the Rue Lecorbf
went on strike today for wage demands. Th

• workers of the second factory of the same firr
which is situated in Saint Ouen also threate
to strike. •

One thousand four hundred workers hav
been locked out by the employers in Reauvoi
Fontaine in northern France as a result o
wage demands.. .

_
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